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"1.IAKINGA LIFE"

Hatthew 7:12

l';.rge companyof~ent0- ~
welcome and glorious si~lt

" "I~ell-trained young people.

In ou~d today, "e have the beautiful sight of a
I II

~im;.~l_i_n_i_s_t_e_r,'!flBritain>many years ago said, the ,ost

one could ever see in the country - was a great group of'--"-
Wefind that renewed heart and hope are given us by the sight of a large companyof

students. TIley, today. are going~t from our ins}itutions. They "ill have to leanl

the value of time. They "ill have to "isely d~cover theGW kind of habits; And5

they will pay the right kind of price. Or, life.

~~",I~d_T..,r::;o~y;-,G""e_n••e_r=aVsai d, the

ready.

secret of

"
every victory is in getting good and- --

And€ld French sOldierl said, battles are l~on the day b£fo:;.e. And we reT.1ember,

Wellin to , his statement on the Ilattle of Waterloo. This battle was won not on the

b:ttlefield. But "here contending armies met in deadly combat.-
of Oxfol:<J...CambE.!-.dg, and Eto!],._ "0 we I h d~ _.-.' ~ "e come t e stu ents today who will be

responsible for the nation tomorrow.

Haking a lit:. will part of your responsibility.

a living is a mere incident in life

make a Ii ving 7.. ~ how to make a Ii fe '7 '1 k'V' '.::,';;I ---v ,. I a 1 ng

Whenwe think of things that are important.

Haking a l~ is the primary meanj,nuand mission_ ••.••.__ ,.;;;,;.;.u _' Of all of your earthly travels.

The highest and the best contribution \'lhich yo k -1.1 can ma-e to your generation is the
gift of a well-rounded and worthy life.
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Qrighteous men would have turned the Bible back from the gate in ancient

Sodom.---
There are~ertain principles hat you must be faithful too - and that you must

regard. And the business of making a life is a consideration of service. !iY.

trui ts , ye shall know them. The on[grea\ide~ spo,!'en of in the . fe of .Jesus.

And of those who followed him .'';.ho went about doin ood.'/One good example is worth

thousands of arguments. We vindicate our faith in the realm of bu~iness. literature,

and religion. Jesus, one time said, why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things

that I say.

As we witness

of thoseewho

life.

I.loses of the Old,..Iestament an of the New Te,stament, we think
. ~-,...---. -

kn~w to ake a,..-H"fe. They had some rules by which they based

anywhere, and eve!')'Where
- 7

The ~ asked Jesus a clever ~'} -- who is mypcj gbJI.or?
. ' .

was 1n the Parab Ie of the Good Samari tan. AnY~dY, everybody,

who needs help .

And the answer

.Jesus completely reversed the common

world in his day.

There were men that fe It that(Physical

worshipped. And that great doctrine, that

standards for the greatness of men, in the

streng' was i t. ll~p!""'lIas fai rly

might will make things right. Those who

could kill the most people, would be the most valuable people. But we are not here

to destroy civilization. Hen must learn to beat tlle1'r s\"ords . t I• 1n 0 p OIvshears.
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And their sphears into pruning hooks. TIle world also in Jesus time had an idea

about financial greatness. TIlat this is the fabric of the country. But the true

greatness of the country comes back to standards, laws, and rules that are made up

of moral and spiritual values.

Eve ~ busines0 men need ru es, laliS, and standar~ . 7
about an a1tis.;)WhO was employed to restore the great 'pil p.a~g of an

in el ium , lIe sent a bill for ~67 zij TIle church(~ar~ requi~ that

the bill. And so he duely presented, au?d, and paid the bill.

Correcting TIle Ten Commandments - $5.12.-
Restoring lIeaven and adjusting stars - $7.14.

Touching up Pe~ and restoring lost souls - $3.06.

Brightening up the flames of Hell and putting new tails on the Devil and doing--
odd jobs for the Damned - $7.16.

Putting a nel< stone in David's s ling and enlargillg tile llead_____ of Golaith - $6.13.

Mending the shirt of the Prodigal Son and 1_ .•.• • c eaning his ear - $3.39--~-
Adding glamour to Pontius Pilate and putting nel< ribbon in his bonnet - $3.02.

Putting a n~~ tail_and c_ombon St. Peter's rooster - $2.20.-
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\lashing the servant of the lIigh Priest - and putting coloring on his cheek - $5.02

Taking spots off the son of Tobias - $10.30 .
.-

Putting ear rings in 5arml's, ears - $5.26.-
Decorating Noml's ark, new head on Shern- $4.3l.-
Total - $67.30

-;'

And so because of the standard and the rules of,,-
~the old "arden,\...::: .•..

the a.r~

measyred up to them.

No" if a man is gain to m~kea life
41''''

h "i 11 need so y. Andhe

will need something beyond physical and financial. lie will need something like Tj:DJ1)'son

had..• when he wrote "Crossing The Bar". That contributed more than the building of

a thousand ocean liners.

50 here is a ~tandard)that "e need to discover if we are going to build a life.

T rXPbAHHNC +HH IH:fbE

a si!lJ}lc

Or provided

one ano:~lcr ,.••ith the \Vo•.:ld, anu withresul t in your intercot1r~ wi th

and all of your futurex....

(])have chosen a rule t d I & r.--...~-"""'--~-"=;;.;;;;;...;;....;:.::;v~ a ay t lat caul "-P09 be brought inthumamwis4~.

by an revelation of man on human-conduct. !lut it contains th that at

your happiness

/'-'
glance, it "ill

I have found a rule that is calle "GOlde~ that s~ up what is your conduct --
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It is the maximum- here is the mainspring., w'"~
To put yourself in the place of others. To forfeit advantages over other people. And

-e;;

as applied to a Christian, in this world.

\<hat you condemn in others, you arc noW going to condemn in yourself.

Let us look at this emarkable statement> - and examine it in all parts.
~

- All things \<hatsoever - this clause declares that it is universa in extent. It- ...
is@ only a r.uJe that \<ill regulate mer••:J.y(s.2!"~parts of our conduct, toward our

fellowmen. Dut ~) parts of it.

1101< we may do sane things , perhaps, many things to others. Which we would wish

them to do to us. Yet, in many other things, be completely selfish.

A nan night, for ~,, gi ve a naP'; mall ff18!1 when he is h~ngry. And then make

it a habit to d.:;,fraud the poor ,an and take away \"Ihat he has. And break the rule.

TIle language of our Lord says, all things, whatsoever.

Let it be settled in anyone thing, whatsoever that you would, that men should do

it to you. And you are required so to do for them!

TIlCre isG1O)exception -(;;.-1 things whatsoever.-----;

- f:en so to the~ Nowthis means - es~ m~. TI,is does not mean, that this is
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the way I act towards some of my
v

your very closest a~ance.

is. If he is a friend, or if he

v V'
friends. This is not just your~. TI,is is not

This is to them - to raen. It does not matter whohe

is an enemy. If he is a feUilli creature - this is to

be the rule.

••• Nowthis clause we're directed not only to do the things

themselves, that \'Ie would, that others should do to us. But also, to the tmost

exactne 5 in doing so. Doye even so. Doexactly these things.

N;>thing lesl' than this is allo~ed. All of this is required.

•••• Whatsoever ye l;Quld that men should do to you.' NOlithis is an iml10rtant part

of this rule. Because it is by what we would that others should do to us. If we are

to~termin;-What we are to do ~

Before we act, \'1e must in every instant l'ng!!l're",",,.;;..•..=._ -==_='-"0: •.• - what would we that another

should do to us.

NowI knowthatQ peopJp
...-~~

- suppose that a Ii tera\l interpretation of this
J

nwn

text is inc_onsis_tent. M 1 •_____ . _ ayle IiIth other plain scriptural, dllt,'es. There ought to be

certain qualifications' ..•ror restrIctions imposed.~ For 0 d ." ur eSIre, good for others may

"Or forbidden •.;I'

/
/

••
~ A /But we(cannot: take!! ad .. \ -In eouate Vlp.w~'of thi ~,tp,{'tt.

be selfish and extravagant.•.~ ~ .
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This ~ is like ~ - hauling around in hi.::JZocket a-
\\'hen he is at his work - he pulls it out - he

is what it measures up to be.

estimates.

7
lie sees whether or not this

This is one of the most universal things ev

of the €'i o~,"on the Mount, ,he reaches up to

of .Jesus is the __op;.ost ~or building a

some kind of rules - but their rule said, what is hAtef

@ is pos something that
<'J

life. I

t~e other

they had

I
have said before.

eopleNow
There is no real .Rara.Uel to it.

Right in the completi~l'..part;- .

Mi~rr, or sk~. This saying

,
1J:is is a new teaching. This is a new ob)~tjQn.

:>

person. How.Jesus says, you go and you learn. Not this negative side but the positive

side.

ometirnes talked a 0Noweven the-
dear to them. But this does ro 1

their friends that were,
'd. There was no practice of

~o to others as you would then have themAnd no voice had ever said

this. By the s!£ics_or by others. (@one but Jesus ever put this in a positive forr.!•
•

Now this is very dernandinn for n k' I' f____ ~-~~- la'lug ak c.
•• And this is not just a negative

thing - to say that you wi11 refrain from certain actions or doing certain things.
But this is a positive thing. It says that you must do this.

On th , we have~hat you have to }rive.~b. y~.•_•••_..... .=__ .~.•.•._....." our car, so that you will

not injure somehody els 11 1.••• ~'.. _ e... . ow, no aw can really compel you to do all that you ought to
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. b d But Q is a nel< attitude - ado out there. IIi thout hurting or inj unng some a y. ~ ..:;::..;;;.;_•••••-_.

nel< message. That Jesus is bringing. And he is the only one I<ho could bring this

other person - as you would_wish

on.b

'11 try to forgiy.7"~' as au I<ould I<ish to bewithin the heart. He is saying - you W1 '.:;:..l-'"""----"'--; I
I ld d s . a 0 help' you." You willforgiven. You will trx tn-help" - as you I<OU ,

As you would w. PJ:j),~.ss.d.••1You will understand. the

to be understOOd.! And you will never avoid doing

these things that you would like to have done unto you. TIlis I<ill be your dominate

I<ay of life.

:r--- ts~"f' T...u-r

it is.

~Il. WllY YOU sI!gULQ mm.1m.:il •.GQIlWN RULE

I have said a fel< things about I<hat it means and the depth of it - and how ,s,!ear-

r.::: bl -. f . t And "hy you should use it andNow let us tbJnk pfpther ma(:i0Jla enessl 0 1.

"hy you should practice it.

/ I~ Fi:.stfG:.d has commanded it This duty is enjoyed and injoined in the form of a

conunand. It is very sacred in the la".-

Take for example Lev. 19:18.

thou shalt love So God has cor.uuandedthis. It is not to be

the

Even in this -lal< is fulfi lled in one I<ord.

tI

TIIOUshalt not avenge or bear any grudge against
II

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. And then see what

to say

of thy people.children

~has

just something to be~~ed. But it is ~t to be practiced. And our Lord did not
7

preach this Sermon on the Mount in order that we might just comment on it. But that we

might c~y" it out. And the man who hears these sayings and these commands - and the man

who \;i II do them - will be like the person who hui It his house on a rock. The man who
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IIhy is it so that we disregard the commandof God and this reasonable obligation.

The-he hates the law.

But his whole attitudethe propheB-

la\'l - in fa!t,

fall of man - the sin of man. It can be put like this.
9'

Golden Rule. l'Hlich is a~ummarv of the lal; and

toward the law is wrong. nan does not like the

We are so hound by evil - that @Cannot keep the Golden Rule. Did you know that the

~?sps. always starts with that. Did you know the .fi"r;S principle of theology is the

Han docs not implement the

carnal, natural mind, is against God. And cannot be subject to God. So it is useless

to hold the 1m; up before such people. They hate the 1m; and they do not want it.

Of course, they can sit back in an arm cilair and listen to some abstract statements

about life.

This is reasonable. This ~ is reasonable because it apl'~~:s t~:~.

~ ~----- Third, th~s rule ,;ill romote ha))iness. Did you know some of the greatest

portions of human v today and sufferinu that people go through - is eo ,Ie

disobe ing this princi Ie. It is a universal principle. Did you know this would cw

Injustice. It would cut out drunke

out jealousy. Conte "ilies. Ani:mosi••..;;tJ.~...:i~n••••D••e••i••lOl.h,.ll.2!hoods •

Ludeness, gamblin, etc.

Dep,,;~ion.

m,y, all men

would be f~ds. There would be nn" 1"1versa Justice. Truth - goodness - gentleness -

But it \'/0111dbe blessed.

kindness.------, Forgiveness.. ... And this world would be filled with a whole new~ atn;osphere.

And it would really be ~ J I."ore lappy, t lan it could share. If

you have happiness - you "ant to share .1t, with Someone else.

The whOle thing can be brought down tO/,pn;)wrd Q Our Lord expresses it
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saying,

that I,e

that we ShOUldG) our neighbors as ourselves. And that is the Q.ne)thing

Ido not do.' And do not want to do - because we love self so much in the I,rong

way. Viedo not do unto others as we would wish them to do unto us. The whole time

we are thinking about o~~.:;;el ves. Andwe never transfer our thoughts to the other

person. That is, in other words, the condition of man in sin - as the result of the

fall _ is entirely self-centered. He thinks of nothing. Andno one but himself.

I guess it is hy humannature that we are all~d. Andwe are resentful
•

about this rule. And\'Ie dislike Godbecause God is someonewho is not self-centered.

So we have a fai lure to live by this.

Fourth, this rule wOJll~elO_ great character in It will help

to make a life. h'hy, because it is the opposite of selfishness. This would ~

you over on the ~ide of Jesusi And there would be an eternal resemblance and distinction

as you would remove the garb and Immaskyour affections, your wishes, yourplans, your

actions.

wil40t be fit':~n:r
II -

you will you be

less clear here. Be not deceived says--~~ , if you do not follow this rule -

.!idmitteQ 'nto lIeaveJ TIle Wor~of God is no
f' \.Z'~~;...;;---:..:.:~~:;..~

the Apostle. Andhe repeated eve ac of selfis ness when he said - neither

revilers, extortioners.---- ,..-
God.

fornj9'tors, i~}_~rs, ad~_lters, abus~s of themselves "'1'th mank1'nd,_ ~ • _~ " thie.ves, covetous,"'" ~.,
Nor they that do such things shall inherit thedrunkards,

~
Kingdomof

At the sane time. on ~na£T~ nf Thp Srr;n'tllrp_
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is joined to_the princi]le of holiness. Wi••
an cannot see God. lIow is

it possible for anyone to implement the Golden Rule. Howcan our attitude and conduct

andwith all thy strength,
~

as thyself. ~11l0ushalt love thy n~ehb~like unto it •

conform to what the Lord has said here. The answer of the os el is, you must

~ }J~ eCVVv-Av - '2r :t?y:~*1~.~~-~ ~ ~~
t5Y"- i¥t .;:..}oj C>-> ~ ~ v ~ -- II ~ ~ ..u.,;:J< ~p..--r~ ~--<Y~ Ue- ~ ;1~ ~ _ ~ "LJ2 Ah,Q.

lTh""-is the greatest Commandment- it is th}~TIlOU shalt love the ~ TI1YGo<\
•

hf,lart, "i th all thy s u , with all th mindwith all t

the €C3)-

start with God.

ever

..-... YOu~ti~ the rder7- @dO ,not ~,gIt. wj,~h~eighb~. You do not start

with this Go~ Ru.!!4 ffi start wit ,30« AndY2.urrel.ationsl~ in the world "ill

never be right _ whether between individuals or groups, or nations - until you start

with God. ~annot love y~ur,nreigh~ as

never see yourself as your neighbor - until

yo~lf, until ou love God. Youwill

you are first able to get ;ight of God.

Nowwe have tried to t th h'pu ese t lngs in order. lVemust start with God. If lie

are going to make a.li e. l'l b .e egln to see ourselves as sinners. lie begin to feel that

we have no rights before God. No man can really comeinto the presence of Godwithout

saying - that I amunclean. lie are all \mclean.

into the dust.

The knowledge of this humhles us

There is no need to tr

Youmust see yourself as the ~ds of this world as sin.

about your unworthiness.
l'
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l'ihen lVelook to God, \~e realize something about the truth of Him. Weare

there of you, or person - whomif he has a son, has bread
conscious that

God's method•
••

us according to \~hat w That is not

and will give him a s~.

If ye then being evil, knowholVto give good gifts to your children, hO\~much

more your Father which is in Heaven, lVi11 give good things to those that ask hir.1.

That is the argument. God does not give uS IVhatwe deserved. God gives us good things

inspi te of what we are. Ilere he to do so, lVe1V0uldall be condemned. 1f God sm~ us

only as lVeare, every one of us, we 1V0uldbe utterly condemned.

So, lVehave this 1V0nderful Golden Rule by IVhichyou can prepare. And holV

stricking that this is ___£-ChUs-t..- It is a direct yi ola~ian-of all of the
~

things of this earth.

But this rule will help you in your general conduct to\~ards your fellolV men.

And this rule, you must ~e lVith.._theGQSIl~l, and we all need a Saviour. And Izz

apgeal to each of you today - according to the law apd-t.be pJ;.Q ets. Have you ever

been ~..:;.cuc.d._f.•r.:;:o:::m:..:t:.:.h~e~s;:p;;i~r;.;~~'t;..;o:;,;,f.;,;:'-n• II J 1 d f~ C las p anne or your everyday life. Just

one chance have we on the earthly life. It will soon be gone. The supreme matter of

the earthly life is to find and to foll.O\~ Remember,lVemust

everyone ask the question of Pilate - IVhat shall I do with, Jesus. \\'e must be for•
him or against him. Wemust be his friend or his foe. I'/e must be obeying or disoheying.

~l to the

~I read of a ~o11ege stlldept some years ago, who spent a l~hQle_.night.\~ith sleeplessness.

Over this same iSSl1e. lIe tllOllCTht -•• .. " very \V1.~ly about that message of",.. _ Jesus - you are my
friends, you \~i11 do whatsoever I command So l,e .~;.;:.:;.:.:;.::.:~~,;..~~~!&.~ou. lVise;~
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Saviour. And he said, I gladl ~~I+-Qu:is.t.. t was a fateful night for that student.

And he o tl .

When I met the Haster

I had walked life's way with an easy tread

!lad fo llowed ,.here comforts and pleasures led

Until one day in a quiet place,

I met the 1.laster face to face.

With station and rank and wealth for my goal

~luch thought for my body, but none for my soul

I had entered to win in life's big race

"lY11enI met the Haster face to face.

I had built my castles and reared them high

With their towers that pierced the blue of the sky

I had sworn to rule with an iron mace

Nhen I met the Haster face to face.

I met him and knew him and blushed to see

That his eyes full of sorrow were fixed on me

And I faltered and fell at his feet that day

1\~ile my castles melted and vanished away.

'Melted and vanished and in their place

None else did I see but the Haster's face

And I cried aloud, 0 make me meek

'1"'..... +:•...1 1 •..•••.•.•.. 1-." ~-_ .•..
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Hy thought is now for the souls of men

~ave lost my life, to find it again

Ever since that day in a qu* place

WhenI met the Ilaster face to face.

1'.110 hears his call today to follow him. mlOwi11 ansl<er that call voicing your~-- .,;,-' .

personal committmwt to Christ, as your Saviour and your Lord. Joshua's resolution is.., • = -""LJWjJ

the right one for all of us. As for me and myhouse, we \~i11 serve the Lord. Is it in

your heart to be fixed I<ith that resolve. Do
• ~l ••••••

ot hear hin call, follOl~ me. Practice

my rule. Are you I<illing to begin to follow him nOI<. Will your chose him this hour to
•

be your personal Saviour and Haster. lie I<i11 be I<ith you nOI<and through the future.


